NOLA saltwater crisis: Please donate bottled water

By Brian Blackwell
Message staff writer

NEW ORLEANS (LBM) – Louisiana Baptist Disaster Relief officials have issued an urgent call for monetary and bottled water donations for New Orleans area residents who are being impacted by saltwater in the water supply.

The effort, called ‘Operation Living Water,’ is a joint effort between LBDR, New Orleans area churches and New Orleans Baptist Association Executive Director Jack Hunter and his staff.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for the foreseeable future, three drop off locations will be accepting donations of bottled water:

-- E. L. Kirkland & Son, 295 Booner Miller Rd., Deville
-- Rolling Hills Ministry, 3487 Hwy. 33, Ruston
-- New Life Missions, 123 South Pine St., Independence
-- Lake Charles location, TBD

Additionally, financial gifts to purchase water can be made through the LBDR website, louisianabaptists.org/dr. LBDR Strategist Stan Statham said one pallet of water can

By Brian Blackwell
Message staff writer

WOODWORTH, La. (LBM) – In response to the church insurance crisis that is pressing on congregations across the state, Louisiana Baptist Convention Executive Board members approved, during their Sept. 26 meeting, an advisory committee to help identify strategies and resources to secure one-time funding to launch the state legislature approved self-insurance program.

BACKGROUND

Louisiana lawmakers passed legislation in June, now signed into law by the governor, that established a church self-insurance trust. However, a separate funding line item for the trust was deleted during negotiations between the Senate and House. Consequently, multiple approaches are underway to secure one-time funding from the state and federal governments and possibly other sources to assist with setup.

Horn emphasizes need for culture of evangelism

By Brian Blackwell
Message staff writer

WOODWORTH, La. (LBM) – Louisiana Baptist Executive Director Steve Horn emphasized the need for and results of a culture of evangelism among Louisiana Baptists when he addressed Executive Board members during their Sept. 26 meeting.

“By God’s grace, this will always be our priority for us,” Horn said. “I have shared with you and in various ways the idea of a culture of evangelism. This is what we think about. This is what we do. This is what drives us. This is our prayer. Louisiana is known for its culture,” he said. “Sometimes that’s good. Sometimes that’s not so good. What it would be like if it would be said of us that there’s a culture of

GBO: Reynolds Scholarship a huge help to collegians

By Brian Blackwell
Message staff writer

VILLE PLATTE, La. (LBM) – For the last 25 years, the Hannah Reynolds Women’s Missions and Ministry Scholarship has given Louisiana Christian University students financial aid as well as encouragement to press on with the Great Commission in their future careers.
Scholarship from page one ________

the students, they also send encouraging cards.
Kevin West, pastor of First Baptist Church, Ville Platte, and the father of two of the scholarship recipients, was touched by the prayer cards his children, Ethan and Kamryn, have received during their time at Louisiana Christian University.

Saltwater from page one ________

be purchased for $300 and a truckload of 20 pallets can be bought for $6,000.
Statham said First Baptist Church, Port Sulphur, is expected to be the first church to deliver water to area residents sometime in the first week of October. The LDPR Incident Command Center in Alexandria, headed up by Clark Fooshee, pastor of Second Baptist Church, Jackson, will manage Operations Living Waters.

According to the Louisiana Governor’s Office for Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness, drought conditions have diminished freshwater volumes flowing down the Mississippi River. Consequently, saltwater from the Gulf of Mexico is moving upstream. Gov. John Bel Edwards issued an emergency declaration on Sept. 27 for Plaquemines, St. Bernard, Orleans and Jefferson parishes.

“It’s our prayer that as we hand out water to individuals, that many will come to know Christ and receive the eternal living water,” Statham told the Baptist Message. “While we are not panicking, we are preparing to meet the needs of the most vulnerable.”

everyone that contributed through Georgia Barnette to the WMM scholarship has had an instrumental part in getting them there.”

Ethan West said he was impressed the WMM leaders in his association would take time to send him encouraging notes of support.

“I found out about the scholarship through my church,” he said. “It was a scholarship that I had actually heard about through previous LCU students. Missions is not just traveling to other countries and doing all these things there. You can be on mission in your local area.

Kamryn West added, “It felt special, just knowing there is someone out there investing in you, praying for you, and wishing the best for your future. Not just the monetary donations, but the prayers truly touched me in ways that I may not even realize just yet.”

Since the Hannah Reynolds WMM Scholarship was first granted, 49 LCU students have received the award provided by Louisiana Baptists Women’s Missions and Ministry and funded through the Georgia Barnette Louisiana Missions Offering. GBO also supports the following scholarships: seminary women (master’s degree), African American church planter (master’s degree), and New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary Thrive (certificate program for ministers’ wives).

For additional WMM scholarships information, visit www.louisianabaptists.org/scholarships.

Insurance from page one ________

costs. In the meantime, efforts are beginning to complete “no cost” steps while the funding appeals proceed.

The push to help churches began in March when Steve Horn, executive director of the Louisiana Baptist Convention, reached out to the Louisiana Baptist Office of Public Policy to share that churches were contacting his office about insurance nonrenewal notices and soaring premiums due to the four hurricanes of 2021-22. Sen. Katrina Jackson responded to contact from the Louisiana Baptist Office of Public Policy by arranging a Zoom call with the state insurance commissioner. Likewise, Sen. Robert Mills, a member of First Baptist Church, Bossier City, with Jackson as co-sponsor, pushed through S. B. 147, which established the church self-insurance program.

MOVING FORWARD

Horn encouraged board members to contact him if they would like to serve on the advisory committee. Additionally, he said an e-mail and/or letter requesting historical insurance information from churches will be sent soon.

He said this is not an LBC program but rather a means to offer help to all the churches in the state, regardless of denomination.

“I dream of one day standing before you to tell you that there is a self-insurance program as an alternative for our churches to consider instead of traditional insurance which only promises at this point escalating premiums, higher than affordable deductibles, the very real possibility of churches not securing insurance, therefore leading to ultimately the inability to build back when, not if, the next hurricane comes,” Horn said.

“I’m not willing to sit back and let that occur. So, we are at work for you and will not quit until there is a viable alternative.”
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Alexandria, La. (LBM) – A former Louisiana Baptist student minister who moved out of state in 2019 has returned as the youth strategist for Louisiana Baptists.

Lee Myers, who began his new role Oct. 1, most recently was the student minister at First Baptist Church, Jonesboro, Arkansas.

“Louisiana has always felt like my Jerusalem,” Myers told the Baptist Message. “The opportunity to come back and serve the state is what the Lord wanted me to do.”

A native of Jayess, Mississippi, Myers has served 34 years, collectively, with local churches. In addition to his most recent role in Arkansas, Myers was a student minister with congregations in Mississippi (Shady Grove Baptist Church, Ruth, Mount Pleasant Baptist Church, Gloster, West McComb Baptist Church, McComb) and Louisiana (Immanuel Baptist Church, Hammond, First Baptist Church, Zachary, First Baptist Church, Baton Rouge, and Airline Baptist Church, Bossier City).

He also has served as minister of assimilation with Cypress Baptist Church, Benton; a teacher for Pine Hills Academy, Gloster, Mississippi, and Riverdale Christian Academy, Baton Rouge. He has also volunteered on numerous youth ministry planning committees and groups including the Youth Evangelism Celebration planning team.

Myers holds degrees from Copiah-Lincoln Community College, Wesson, Mississippi; Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi; and New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.

He and his wife, Tammi, have four children, Jeff, Bryce, Beth and Max.

Throughout his years in student ministry, Myers has formed kindred relationships with many Louisiana Baptist student ministers, he said. Consequently, one of his goals as youth ministry strategist is to strengthen the student ministry networks statewide so the Gospel can be advanced among the next generation. He plans to remind churches that his office is an available resource for evangelism.

“There are a lot of strengths that happen with the networks, as we work together to help our student ministers accomplish more together,” he said. “I also want to see the relationship strengthened between student ministry and collegiate work. The first three to four weeks on campus will determine the habits of a college student for the rest of their time at that school and if we can connect BCM directors with the students before they arrive, we have a better chance of those students remaining plugged in.”
ALEXANDRIA, La. (LBM) – James Jenkins, the new Louisiana Baptist missions and ministry team director, shared a God-sized vision to help advance the Kingdom by one percent and lead the way to having a 2000-church state convention by 2033.

Jenkins, who has served in the interim role since John Hebert retired from the position in late December 2022, was approved for the role on a permanent basis by the Louisiana Baptist Convention Executive Board during a Sept. 26 meeting.

“I’ve been in this work for a while, so it’s not brand new to me,” Jenkins told the Baptist Message. “But I am excited to have that sense of stability. I now have been given the opportunity to impact the Kingdom in ways I’ve always wanted to.

“I want to thank Dr. Steve Horn, Louisiana Baptist Executive Director, and the Executive Board of the Louisiana Baptist Convention for the opportunity to serve in this position,” he continued. “I’m very mindful of the privilege of serving in this role and want to make sure Louisiana Baptists get a big return on investment.”

“I want to also thank the men and women who serve on the mission and ministry team. We are dedicated team serve through women ministries, disaster relief and men ministries, Missions Builders, and compassion ministries.”

Moving forward, Jenkins said he has three goals: fully implementing the Send Network Louisiana; greater engagement with association partners; and putting rural churches in a position to “win.”

SEND NETWORK LOUISIANA

Send Network Louisiana, a partnership between the North American Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention and the Louisiana Baptist Convention, has mapped out a God-sized vision to see His Kingdom expanded in Louisiana by one percent over the next decade.

If successful, 28,841 of the 4,648,794 Louisianans, about 60 percent of whom are estimated to be lost, will turn to Christ through 231 churches planted in the state by 2033 (based on each new church reaching 125 people with the Gospel).

Jenkins said this strategy will give Louisiana Baptists new avenues for church planting and replanting, more accountability over their resources and more assurance church planters will impact lostness in the state.

But to achieve this goal, an army of supporting churches and new church planters will be needed.

“We need everyone to pray,” Jenkins said. “Our goal of starting 231 churches, expanding the Kingdom by one percent, and baptizing 28,000 by 2033 is a God-sized vision. The only way it’s going to happen is that we keep knocking on God’s door and asking Him to deliver.

“We also need people to pay,” he said. “Commit to give to the Georgia Barnette Louisiana Missions Offering. While we will receive funding from NAMB, we need to
evangelism.”

Horn told board members he has been encouraged in several areas of evangelism this year:

-- Crossover and Serve Tour, a pair of evangelistic efforts that took place June 9-10 before the 2023 Southern Baptist Convention Annual Meeting in New Orleans, saw 336 recorded professions of faith;

-- 207 decisions for Christ took place during LBC-sponsored camps at Tall Timbers Baptist Conference Center, Woodworth; and

-- ‘Here for You,’ Louisiana Baptists’ statewide multi-media campaign, resulted another 206 spiritual commitments.

“We rejoice in the stories of Gospel advance, of decisions that we hear from our local churches,” Horn said. “I see all the time that many of our local churches have used this year vocational evangelists and with great results. And it is my prayer, and it is my belief that God is at work across the state of Louisiana.”

SEND PARTNERSHIP

Horn also expressed excitement about Send Network Louisiana, a partnership between the North American Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention and the Louisiana Baptist Convention.

The partnership, which went into effect Aug. 1, will provide four years of monthly supplements for Send Network church plants; five years of Send Network Planter Care (the North American Mission Board church planter spiritual and emotional care system); access to NAMB start-up grants and a year of free health insurance; and a $1,000 retirement benefit through GuideStone for planters and their families.

He said the partnership will focus on reaching others with the Gospel through church planting efforts.

“The most important aspect of this partnership that drew me to this strategy is the evangelistic focus of church plants,” Horn said. “Embedded in Send Network’s purpose statement is this vision. The vision of Send Network is to join in God’s activity to see His Kingdom expand in North America by one percent over the next decade.”

Lane Corley, who previously served as a Louisiana Baptist church planting strategist, has assumed the role of Send Network Louisiana director, fully funded by NAMB.

Horn asked Corley to share about the evangelistic potential of Louisiana Baptists’ partnership with NAMB.

Corley said the goal of the partnership between the LBC and NAMB is to expand God’s Kingdom in Louisiana by one percent through 2030.

He explained that one percent of growth through the Send Network Louisiana initiative translates into reaching 28,841 of the current population of 4,648,794 Louisianans, about 60 percent of whom are estimated to be lost. He offered that such a goal is achievable if the partnership is successful in planting 231 new churches and if each one reaches 125 people with the Gospel by the end of 2030. He encouraged board members to contact him, lcorley@namb.net, and the Send Network Louisiana team for more information on how to get involved.

“It is a God-sized goal and it’s more focus on evangelistic church planting that we’ve done,” Corley said. “This gives us a good challenge to utilize the tools of the North American Mission Board and our current churches to enhance evangelistic church planting across the state.”

SOUL-WINNING BCMs

Horn also invited Louisiana Baptist Collegiate Director Mark Robinson to address the Executive Board about the culture of evangelism promoted by Louisiana Baptist Collegiate Ministries serving on 28 campuses across the state.

Robinson said that every year, 35,000 students on college campuses are reached through the ministries of Louisiana Baptists’ BCMs. Of those, 9,500 become active BCM members.

Importantly, he said, so far in 2023, 272 have made professions of faith.

He also shared that the summer was a busy time for BCMs, as 675 students served in summer missions and raised $227,000 to make it happen, and 50 students and 20 staff members served as ambassadors by manning the registration booth during the 2023 Southern Baptist Convention Annual Meeting.

Robinson said that each week he receives a phone call from BCM campus directors with news that their members have shared Christ with other students.

“It is normalized in that ministry to take students out with a staff member, go out on campus, find some folks, meet them, set an appointment with them, sit down with them and tell them what it means to know Jesus,” he said. “These folks love to share the Gospel.”

FINAL THOUGHTS

Horn closed his report by noting that in August he had the opportunity to encourage students as well as faculty and staff at Louisiana Christian University to foster an evangelistic culture.

“I told both groups that if there’s any place in Louisiana where there ought to have -- not just the existence but the expectation of -- a culture of evangelism it’s at LCU,” he said. “I’m thankful Dr. Brewer for your invitation for me to do that. And it’s his prayer and mine that there will exist a culture of evangelism at LCU.”
Despite heart attacks, stroke, Longoria thankful

By Brian Blackwell  
Message staff writer

DERIDDER, La. (LBM) – Evangelist Lyndon Longoria missed a year from the pulpit, 2019-2020, during a battle with a stroke and other medical conditions, but through those trials he experienced God’s goodness through the love displayed by thousands, he said.

“I never thought about giving up or quitting. I just didn’t know if I would be able to continue to preach as an evangelist,” Longoria told the Baptist Message. “I knew I could still talk and the Lord could still use me to preach, even if I had to preach sitting down—which I did at the beginning.”

“My faith in the faithfulness of God has been unwavering,” he continued. “The Word of God has become precious to me again, and has fed my heart and my soul. My faith in God and His ability is in a place it has never been before. There are many struggles and I have battled moments of depression, but my faith in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in God has overcome it all. I have perfect peace in

TRYING MOMENTS

April 19, 2019, started like any other day for Longoria, who was preaching at a revival service in Cordele, Georgia. But the day turned out to be anything but normal. As Longoria began to preach an “assortment” of messages, he slumped on his right side and struggled to walk. Immediately, his wife, Kerry, drove Longoria and their two young sons, Ben and Asa, to a hospital 25 miles away. Shortly after arriving at the emergency room, Longoria’s speech turned to “jibberish” and his brain bled.

For the next year, Longoria visited several hospitals and underwent multiple medical trials including two heart attacks, physical rehabilitation and treatment for a form of blood cancer.

While the family experienced trying times, Kerry Longoria said she and her family felt God’s presence and power through the prayers and encouragement of others.

“Those were scary days, touch and go,” Kerry Longoria said. “Many days he didn’t even know my name. I never left him, but I prayed while awake and in and out of sleep.

“Thank God for our friends,” she continued. “I cannot stress enough the debt of gratitude we owe to the friends who took care of our boys during days that turned into weeks.”

MIRACULOUS RECOVERY

Longoria trusts that his most difficult days are behind him now. He shared that he preaches at churches every Sunday and at two monthly revivals, cares for the family’s chickens, mows a four-acre lawn, completes household chores without assistance and maintains his sense of humor.

He also is thankful for how God blessed him during these trying times, especially when he saw his son, Asa, surrender to the ministry during a time of decision at First Baptist Church, Anacoco, where Longoria was the guest preacher, Oct. 20, 2019. Asa has since joined Longoria at multiple evangelistic events and has preached apart from his dad.

“His mother and I have always known he was called, but I didn’t expect him to know at so

See LONGORIA, page 7
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Immediate Job Openings

SOCIAL WORKERS Needed in Shreveport and Baton Rouge:

Full-time positions include salary, benefits, and paid vacation. LMSW licensure required, A minimum of two years’ experience in child welfare or related field preferred. Must demonstrate proficient speaking and writing skills. Must be able to work independently. Some travel required.

Please send resume to Susan Nolan at snolan@lbch.org or LBCH, PO Box 4196, Monroe, LA 71211.

CHRISTIAN COUNSELOR Needed in Baton Rouge:

Granberry Counseling Centers is looking for a full-time Christian counselor in Baton Rouge. Must be fully or provisionally licensed as LPC, LMFT or LCSW. Two years post licensure experience is preferred in private practice settings.

Please send resume to: kathy@lbch.org or Granberry Counseling Centers, PO Box 4196, Monroe, LA 71211.
UL baseball players score big at Bayou Church

By Brian Blackwell
Message staff writer

LAFAYETTE, La. (LBM) – The University of Louisiana-Lafayette baseball team has high hopes for the upcoming baseball season, but three players celebrated victories Sept. 10, when they were baptized at the Bayou Church.

Surrounded by 50 teammates and athletic department staff, Andrew Herrmann, Carson Flono and Riley Marcotte were baptized by Matt Deggs, UL head baseball coach. Before he baptized each player, Deggs cited a memory verse and gave each player a challenge. They were among 10 new believers baptized during the service and 73 since January.

“There are wins and there are losses,” Deggs said moments before the baptisms. “And then there is victory. Victory in Jesus Christ. It is for freedom that Christ set you free.”

The three players made decisions to follow through with baptism after hearing Deggs preach. Herrmann was baptized in August during a team meeting, and again at Bayou Church with their teammates. In that service, Pastor Sean Walker shared a message about how to replace broken soundtracks with God’s truth through a service, Pastor Sean Walker said. “Mine is a story where faith in action proves that all things are possible,” he said. “The most important thing you can do when you make mistakes is to get back up and respond and take the mess and turn it into a message.”

“We are all multiple-chance guys saved by the grace of God,” he continued. “We all battle with things at some point. Just don’t give up. So many of our players, and people in general, deal with a lot of stuff coming at them. There really is one path to freedom. The enemy wants to blind you. You have to be armed with the full armor of God.”

As Deggs and his team prepare for the upcoming season, he asked for prayer. “Pray that we keep our eyes open,” he said. “And pray that we are healthy and strong and committed to each other, to the brotherhood, and our relationships with Christ.”

GROWTH ON THE BAYOU

The celebration of baptisms on Sept. 10 is among many ways the Holy Spirit’s favor has manifested with the Bayou Church this year, Walker said. The congregation has:

- surpassed last year’s baptism total (71);
-- seen Sunday morning worship attendance increase (1,679 compared to 1,378 in 2022); and
-- witnessed small group numbers grow since August, averaging 1,858 (including 1,196 adults), up from 1,143 in 2022.

Additionally, the church held a grand opening of a campus expansion, Aug. 6. The new 32,485-sq.-ft. facility includes a 250-seat multi-purpose venue with restrooms and a small kitchen area for hosting weddings, memorial services, and other community events. There is also a lobby, coffee shop (featuring Reverb coffee and Caroline’s cookies), covered patio and restrooms, as well as a children’s space/preschool area that will be available at the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services for those in kindergarten through fifth grade.

The facility replaces a 45-year-old building that sustained significant roof and infrastructure damage from Hurricane Delta, which cut a swath through the Lafayette area in October 2020. Built in 1979, the former Rollier City skating rink had served as a worship and event space since it was purchased by the church in 1986. “As exciting as growth in numbers and the successfull completion of a campus expansion are, we know that success is not measured by size or scope, but in the individual stories of authentic life change,” Walker said.

“The Bayou Church’s mission established nearly four decades ago by our Founding Pastor, Mike Walker, remains the same: Transforming lives in Acadiana through Christ-centered relationships. We will forever remain committed to that purpose.”

---

Longoria from page 6

young an age,” Longoria said. “I don’t know why I was surprised that he would be called at 12, since he was saved at just five years old. Kerry and I always said he would be a hide-skinning prophet/evangelist and he would never make it as a pastor. But he may just surprise us yet.”

Looking to the future, Longoria said he has no plans of stepping aside. “Looking back now after 22 years of serving as pastor of two churches, and now 25 years in full-time evangelism, I am still humbled, amazed and grateful that God, for reasons I still can’t understand, has allowed me to participate in His Kingdom work of sharing His Gospel and seeing lives transformed,” Longoria said. “Like most well-known ministers, I have struggled with pride and insecurity because of, and in spite of, my accomplishments.

“And now having gone through a stroke and living life as a handicapped man and seeing that God has not only spared my life, but seems to still intend to use me,” he continued. “Well, it just blows my mind. It was pretty devastating to think that I may never preach again. I am humbly grateful. I am totally dependent on the Lord now, and I am finding great peace in that place.

To host Longoria for an evangelistic event, call 337.515.1857 or 337.396.2202; e-mail lynndonlongoria142@gmail.com; or write P.O. Box 23, Deridder, LA 70634.
By Brian Blackwell
Message staff writer

WOODWORTH, La. (LBM) — During a Sept. 26 meeting, Louisiana Baptist Convention Executive Board members approved the 2024 Cooperative Program giving plan and were updated on the ongoing work by the Convention’s four entities.

BUDGET REPORT

Board members approved the business and finance committee’s 2024 budget plan based on Cooperative Program contributions of $18,880,569, an increase of $502,560, or 2.86 percent. Cooperative Program projections are based on actual receipts from August 2022 through July 2023.

The allocation formula for distributing Cooperative Program gifts between Southern Baptist Convention and Louisiana Baptist causes changed for 2024. 62.87 percent forwarded to support ministries in the state (a decrease from 62.16 percent in 2023) and 37.13 percent forwarded to fund national entities (an increase from 36.74 percent in 2023).

The budget will be presented to LBC messengers for approval during the 2023 LBC Annual Meeting.

ENTITY REPORTS

Louisiana Baptist Foundation President Jeff Steed said $16.95 million in ministry support overall has been realized since the July 2020 launch of the LBF’s Vision2020 (impacting the Kingdom with $200 million through the LBF in 20 years or less).

Steed shared that the LBF recently launched Church-Biblical Family Ministry to offer a well-rounded approach to those serve with the main goal of furthering the Gospel’s outreach. This toolkit consists of six “sides” of a cube expanding a church campus, add new church plant/satellite campus, emergency savings fund/insurance reserves, increasing gifts now and later, increasing denominational maximizing impact, and stewarding cash reserves.

“Thank you for the honor to be a partner in ministry with you and your church to advance the Kingdom, one dollar at a time, one ministry at a time, one life at a time,” Steed said.

Baptist Message Executive Editor Will Hall said that as Louisiana Baptists look back on the 175 years of ministry together in the state, the Baptist Message is celebrating its 136th year as a partner with them.

He said the news service was established to help promote the work of and contribute to fostering unity among Louisiana Baptists, and he declared the Baptist Message remains committed to those mission priorities.

To make his point, Hall highlighted the Baptist Message’s primary role during the 2023 Southern Baptist Convention Annual Meeting, which was held in New Orleans, in providing coverage of the two key evangelistic events, Crossover and Serve Tour, that preceded the business meeting and heavily involved Louisiana Baptists. He also pointed out that a special edition Baptist Message newspaper that was distributed to Baptist messengers highlighted the 175-year legacy of Louisiana Baptists’ soul winning in the state.

Moreover, Hall said this focus on evangelism is a regular feature in each issue of the newspaper.

“When we report the news and try to give the facts so that people can be informed about events that impact us as Louisiana Baptists, I hope that you see and I hope you agree with me that our focus is to establish, to promote, to encourage a culture of evangelism here in our state,” he said, referring to the initiative announced in May by LBC Executive Director Steve Horn.

Office of Public Policy Hall, who also serves as the director of the Convention’s Office of Public Policy, gave a report about Louisiana Baptists’ efforts to influence moral issues, social concerns and religious liberty matters in the state. He shared that four 2022 LBC resolutions were translated into public policy during the 2023 legislative session.

-- HB48, authored by Rep. Gabe Firment, a deacon with the First Baptist Church, Pollock, prohibits physicians and therapists from performing surgeries or providing puberty blockers and cross-sex hormones to children because minors are intellectually and emotionally incapable of giving informed consent to these irreversible procedures. This bill was largely influenced by 2022 RESOLUTION 2: ON PROTECTING CHILDREN FROM THE PERMANENT PHYSICAL HARM OF SEX CHANGE SURGERIES AND DRUGS.

-- HR14, co-sponsored by Rep. Dodie Horton, a member of the First Baptist Church, Haughton, and Rep. Valerie Hodges, put into policy “RESOLUTION 1: ON THANKING GOD FOR THE SUPREME COURT’S PRO-LIFE RULING IN DOBBS V. JACKSON,” by Sheffield, that involved a statement that asked the legislature to designate June as “Sanctity of Preborn Life Month.”

-- HB36, championed by Sen. Beth Mizell, a member of the First Baptist Church, Franklin, requires the formation of a Louisiana Department of Health task force “to study the rate and long-term adverse health events related to medical marijuana.” This aligns with “RESOLUTION 3: ON PROTECTING LOUISIANA’S YOUTH FROM THE HARMS OF MARIJUANA.”

-- HR71, advanced by Rep. Laurie Schlegel, based “RESOLUTION 4: ON A CHRISTIAN RESPONSE TO THOSE EXPOSING THE FAKE EMOTIONAL, RELATIONAL AND ADDICTION ISSUES,” formed a subcommittee within the House Committee on Health and Welfare “to study the mental health crisis plaguing the citizens of Louisiana and the resources available to assist individuals with a mental health diagnosis in this state.”

Additionally, Hall said, Louisiana Baptists responded to the emerging church insurance crisis by taking the lead in calling for a legislative solution. Sen. Katrina Jackson responded to contact from the Office of Public Policy by setting up a Zoom townhall meeting of church leaders with Insurance Commissioner Jim Donelon, Sen. Robert Mills, a member of First Baptist Church, Bossier City, with Jackson as co-sponsor, pushed through S.B.147 which authorizes a church self-insurance program.

Finally, Hall urged Executive Board members to “vote YES on Amendment 2,” a statewide ballot measure to protect the freedom to worship in Louisiana, an issue championed via SB63 by Sen. Mizell.

“You are making a difference,” Hall said. “Louisiana Baptists are making a difference by shoring up the state’s cultural foundation for the future generations.”

Louisiana Baptist Children’s Home and Family Ministries President and CEO Perry Hancock said the entity served 6,800 children and adults this year and that multiple faith decisions were made.

He said the LBCHF has seen four trends impacting children’s homes and has adjusted to accommodate the changing landscape:

-- a shift away from residential childcare (fewer placements);

-- a shift toward residential foster care (launch of a Connect 1 Child ministry aimed at increasing foster families and);

-- a shift toward non-residential foster care (launch of a Connect 1 Child ministry aimed at increasing foster families and);

-- a shift toward compassion ministries (expansion of Compassion for Kids ministry).

“The churches have supported the Children’s Home for almost 125 years,” he said. “But the ministries we are starting now we want the Children’s Home to support the churches. The Children’s Home wants to support your work so we can reach more people for the Lord.”

Louisiana Christian University President Rick Brewer encouraged board members to bring prospective students to Preview Day, Oct. 7. Basing his report on John 12:20-26, Brewer said LCU strives to establish a culture of evangelism on campus.

“Christian higher education is a strategic institution for the church,” he said. “Christian colleges and seminaries are where we train the future leaders of the church. The discipleship and faith formation takes place there. The cost, quality and availability of Christian education is a Great Commission activity.”

Citing a Barna survey, Brewer said 70 percent of students profess Christ as Savior and attend a secular school will leave with little to no faith. He noted that another Barna survey revealed that just 7 percent of those in the Generation Z hold a biblical worldview.

“We are on the brink in America of our current 18-25 year olds being an unreached people group,” he said. “We are doing something about that at Louisiana Christian University. But we need more students to make a difference.”

Brewer said despite the increasing number who do not profess Christ as Savior, he remains encouraged and hopeful.

“I believe there is a generation of Christians, a remnant if you would, including on my campus at Louisiana Christian University, who are saying again and again and again and the question to the rest of us is are we listening. They want to see Jesus. ‘I believe that,’ he said. ‘I’ve experienced it. I’ve watched it.

“This is my 17th year in Christian higher education,” he continued. “And I’m never more encouraged than I am now what can happen on our campus and what is happening now in the lives of our young people.”

EXECUTIVE BOARD

PRESIDENT MESSAGE

Executive Board President Dustin Stockstill challenged board members to pray and share the Gospel.

Praying from Colossians 4:2-6, he said Christ followers must get back “to the basics” of their calling.

“If you’re really going to make a dent in lostness in the state of Louisiana, it’s going to start with us going before the Lord and seeking His face, seeking His favor, asking for Him to give direction on, ‘How do we reach the people around us?’ ‘How do we reach this state?’ ‘How do we reach our communities, our parish?’ ‘How do we reach the cities?’” he said. “We need to be a praying people. We need to lead our churches back to being praying people.”

See GOOD NEWS, page 9
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Stockstill, who resigned as Executive Board president to become a church planter in Europe, said he was convicted of his need to pray more while in training for his new role.

“They were asking us, ‘How much did you pray in your churches before you got here?’” he said. “And you start looking at it, yeah we prayed on Sunday morning, you prayed maybe on Wednesday night, but how much true prayer are we doing where everything else is put aside and we’re just going to God. We’re spending time before God. Ask yourself that. How much time are you praying personally?”

Later in the meeting, board members prayed for Stockstill and his family as they are set to embark on a new journey.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Louisiana Baptist Convention President Reggie Bridges (pastor, Temple Baptist Church, Ruston) encouraged board members to attend the upcoming Louisiana Baptist Convention Pastors Conference and Annual Meeting, Nov. 13-14, in the facilities of the Franklin Avenue Baptist Church, New Orleans.

“We will have completed 175 years of ministry together and we want to celebrate,” he said. “But we also want to look ahead.”

He announced that the theme of the 176th annual meeting is “Pursuit,” from Philippians 3:14, and used Ephesians 5:15-18 to flesh out the concept.

Bridges said if Louisiana Baptists are to pursue the Lord, they have to pursue Him wisely and watch every step.

“Can we admit that sometimes we have not watched out for the signs that God has put in front of us, and we have not stepped right, and we have fallen,” he said. “And it’s been embarrassing. It’s been painful.

“We’ve got to walk wisely as Louisiana Baptists,” he said. He added that “pursuit” also involves “redeeming the time,” noting that often when people talk about “buying our time” it means stalling.

“But here, he offered, it is the idea of “buying out of captivity” and to “free that which is imprisoned.”

He said Christ redeems our lives and can redeem time itself — “make something good out of that which is bad.”

“We need to buy our time,” Bridges said. “We need to make the most of the opportunity.”

Finally, he concluded, we need to come under the influence of the Holy Spirit “... thoughts ... words ... emotions ... everything ...” Everything should demonstrate Christ Jesus, and the power of His Spirit.

Bridges said that celebrating “our 175th year together and look forward to 176,” we need to pursue Christ and then “His Spirit will empower us, and we will see people saved and equipped for His glory and for the good of His Kingdom.”

OTHER BUSINESS

During the 2022 LBC Annual Meeting, Dale Goodman, messenger and pastor, Chase Baptist Church, submitted a motion “that the budget committee … include $2,500 allotted to the Baptist Nursing Fellowship,” and asked that churches and associations be encouraged to promote the organization.

Goodman’s motion was referred to the Executive Board, who during the Sept. 26 meeting approved the following response:

“The Executive Board does wholeheartedly agree with the motion’s intent to encourage and promote the Baptist Nursing Fellowship in local churches and associations. However, due to the many different fellowships with Baptist life, the Executive Board believes that it is not a good practice to perpetually include any budget request that is not specific to State Missions Services. The decision in no way reflects on the importance and value of the Baptist Nursing Fellowship.

“In addition, the Executive Board does encourage the leadership of the Executive Board to discuss with the leadership of the Baptist Nursing Fellowship ways to be mutually beneficial to one another.”

Horn also provided a response to Executive Board members.

“We don’t believe that it’s wise for us to include any outside group in our budget. Particularly, we don’t believe that, as the motion requests, we perpetually include some organization in our budget,” he said. “That stands against the principles of the annual budget.”

By Will Hall

Message executive editor

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (LBM) — The Southern Baptist Convention Executive Committee released the September 2023 financial summary, Oct. 4, reporting that monthly gifts to SBC causes through the Cooperative Program and via designated giving were down 1.95 percent and 4.13 percent, respectively, compared to September 2022.

Year-to-date giving through both funding channels was also below 2022 levels. From Oct. 1, 2022, through Sept. 30, 2023, total SBC CP contributions were 4.29 percent lower compared to the same timeframe for the last fiscal year. Likewise, combined designated giving was 2.90 less for the same months.

Both of the two largest designated funds were down compared to last year: The Lottie Moon Christmas Offering was off 4.38 percent, and the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering was lower by 0.22 percent (less than one-quarter of a percentage point).

LBC Giving

The national report showed monthly giving by Louisiana Baptists to SBC causes in September was up 6.73 percent through CP and 7.72 percent for special offerings.

The yearly data was similarly positive. Louisiana Baptists’ 2023 contributions through the CP were up 1.50 percent and 9.16 percent higher via designated giving.

LOUISIANA BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME

Immediate Job Openings

COTTAGE PARENTS:

Husband and wife teams are needed in Monroe. Full-time positions include salary, benefits, paid vacation, and training. Basic job description is to provide love, care, and hope in Christ for children in need. Applicants should not have children living at home under the age of 18. Applicants must have a sense of call and commitment to a ministry of service to children and be active members of a local Southern Baptist church.

Part-time positions are also available.

Please send resume to: Susan Nolan at snolan@lbch.org or LBCH, PO Box 4196, Monroe, LA 71211.

COTTAGE MANAGERS:

Part-Time Positions Available: Christian women needed in Monroe to serve in Home Place, a transitional living ministry for homeless children and their mothers. Must have a sense of call and commitment to a ministry of service to children and be active members of a local Southern Baptist church.

Part-time positions are also available.

Please send resume to: Jonann Byargeon at jonann@lbch.org or LBCH, PO Box 4196, Monroe, LA 71211.
DAVIS CHURCH Pews Upholstery, 4313 Hwy. 18 East Quitman, Mississippi 39355. Melton & Sandra Davis. 30-plus years experience, Family-Owned and Operated. Variety of fabrics available. Work done on-site. All Work Guaranteed. Call for estimates: 601.776.6617. If remodeling your sanctuary, please give us a call about upholstering your pews!

$1.99 a foot or $1.49 a foot by the bundle. Call Ace Hardware at 318.757.8482 for more information.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH in Jena, LA is seeking a full-time worship pastor. Please email resumes to nmw387@gmail.com.

To place a classified ad, complete this form and fax to 318.445.8328 or mail to Baptist Message Advertising, 1250 MacArthur Drive, P.O. Box 311, Alexandria, LA 71309.

For questions, please call Rhonda at 318.449.4351 or email rhonda@baptistmessage.com.
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enhance our budget on the LBC side too. We will need more money and resources, not less.

"And, we need Louisiana Baptists to participate with their local church, local association, and the state convention as we revitalize our culture of evangelism."

"Each day I thank God for the gift of Lane Corley, our new Director of Send Network Louisiana, who I consider to be one of the top ten church planting strategists in America. I look forward to working with Lane and the rest of our church planting team, Jeff Cook and Carlos Schmidt."

**GREATER ENGAGEMENT**

Jenkins said his team will need to involve Louisiana Baptist associations even more. This includes identifying, recruiting, and developing post-church planters and helping save churches that are nearing closure.

Additionally, he reiterated that -- even though the population may be greater in the more urban areas of southern Louisiana -- rural churches still play a vital role in Louisiana Baptist life.

"As the population continues to shift, we want rural churches to understand that we are not abandoning them," he said. "Now is time for our rural congregations to be more engaged in compassion ministries and church planting."

**BACKGROUND**

In Shreveport, Jenkins became a Christ follower at age 10. After graduating from Stone Hill Baptist Church, Shreveport, sixteen years later, Jenkins accepted the call to the ministry.

Jenkins is a graduate of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas (Master in Missiology) and New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary (Doctor of Ministry).

Before becoming director of the Louisiana Baptist missions and ministry team, Jenkins was the Louisiana Baptist director of church planting.

He has served as a church planter and pastor of Baptist Bible Fellowship, Shreveport, for the past 38 years.

Jenkins also has been a LifeWay Ministry Consulting missionary, a NAMB church planting missionary, and a lecturer for national, state and local church planting and development events. He has written articles for NAMB publications, served as a member of the SBC Committee on Committees (2013) and an adjunct professor of church planting for NOBTS (2014-16).

Jenkins was New Prospect Baptist Church, Dubach: Homecoming, October 1, 10 a.m. -- Speaker: Vabor Gilks. Please bring your favorite covered dish for fellow lunch.

If you have any questions call Mike Stroem 337.287.8367 or Velma Suchanek 337.842.1569. Pastor: Marvin Cooper.

**SHOREPROV**

Shoreprov was a Christ follower at age 10. After graduating from Stone Hill Baptist Church, Shreveport, sixteen years later, Jenkins accepted the call to the ministry.

Jenkins is a graduate of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas (Master in Missiology) and New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary (Doctor of Ministry).

Before becoming director of the Louisiana Baptist missions and ministry team, Jenkins was the Louisiana Baptist director of church planting.

He has served as a church planter and pastor of Baptist Bible Fellowship, Shreveport, for the past 38 years.

Jenkins also has been a LifeWay Ministry Consulting missionary, a NAMB church planting missionary, and a lecturer for national, state and local church planting and development events. He has written articles for NAMB publications, served as a member of the SBC Committee on Committees (2013) and an adjunct professor of church planting for NOBTS (2014-16).

Jenkins was a trustee giving oversight to the 2023 Power Conference, October 9-11, 6:30 p.m. nightly. The conference will feature Evangelist Benji Richards, Redeemed Music, James Roberts and Cody King. There will be dinner on the grounds following worship service.

Pastor: Tim Moffit.
GEORGIA BARNETTE

MARK 1:38

LOUISIANA MISSIONS OFFERING

STATE GOAL
$1,750,000

GEORGIABARNETTE.ORG